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摘  要  
 
































The chapter one will try to introduce liability without fault establishment 
of background, Passing and more predicting outcome the dissimilarity of the 
responsibility, fair responsibility liability without fault and liability with fault,      
The chapter two introduction without the property of fault principle is to 
take no account of fault with injure and the cause and effect relate to of rule . 
The basis of no-fault liability is "keep succor justice", "keep gains and losses 
balanced" and "keep system efficiency". 
The chapter three is about the sorts of 《The Tort Law of the People’s 
Republic of China 》  in liability without fault, at without fault principle 
classification depend on of foundation up, will without fault responsibility 
according to defending the dissimilarity of matter, be divided into 3 types: On 
being general liability without fault , two is strictly liability without fault, three 
is absolutely liability without fault. Pass the reading to the concrete 
responsibility type, the writer thinks :Is general is "keep succor justice " with 
the purpose of no-fault liability, strict of is "keeping gains and losses balanced" 
with the purpose of no-fault liability , absolute of with the purpose "keep 
system efficiency" of  no-fault liability . 
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第一章  无过错责任原则的基本理论 
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